
Newest; Blest, (Cheapcs3

CLOTHING
• .••

CEORCE ENDER
ow/6.- ro.enCy ope e 3 up an ontire new

.cock of

AND SUM 11.11:11

C.) L I) ',lf I] 1 I.k Cr ~
All of which lids been obtained from the
:ustly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, BA.
6111.11C,

Ivory atiirle gold is VIED to be of
he twat<u-font 111, 1hi't and the material jubt what

IL is r. prcbt, nted to 'be.
A full toarultnant of uzivrs Fnizmwitso

t; 0( IDS niways r n band, such as Under clottiitw.
c!ovts, Ilandherchief,,, Hose, Collars, dre.

All we ask is, that you give us one trial, and.
Non will Matt) s buy, fot let-11010,er we'do not keep
frt dly trithle ebAlliug thr goods are 'all of the
toe-% ttr, (3110. BEN 11

M ,y 4 Iv] nyneiburo%

ANTIETAM
Wood Working, anli

.V"..A. lei IZOTC34-

ESTABLISHMENT MR MILLS ! i

tuliii)ig 141L teri I, hes

SAM ,

Doorx, SIIEst term, Miill6ll4,
[NG It.lo-1÷14)1-NG8

- 0o-r-Fram B. Wirldovr-Fr
FLoolutco,

Fr4031 IiZIALT AL INN- 411nr-
ISM' mill ar.d riiculrir sari s of tvery description

..Ihing H ciit,tinaffoalin of tayi•rs. I promise stitl_tu
a., if on RH equitalde 'terms as pos,ible, considering
timcb aIiI prit es. —F:•r further particulars apply to
iha .u1•.caber snit pro' ria.toz. Factory 2 miles
174‘;aitilen,t of lk'nytie,Loro'.

Alin 1 18t.4.. D. F. GOOD.

1-11E 11,1IN HAIL-1'
; :IS jmt T 4 Vllll4l r full assortment ot

peil. I 1 ell the Nit bt t.1)1OS Of /illit'ls tslid

U.',ALrg'S .6..D1D CAPS,
e: s, ,mu ti*N, Puy's and thildreWs

FOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES,
tippPysui evely dcec•iptina. I.nuios seed

7. y-

liunntt Iraci.e,,T)irsimiiieg. Sundown::: nrid- Hats
l)rt s> Trtnimuttv., Hoop :shuts, Hair Nets, Hail

_S-7=rrfrir-, lortery, (Mc., s, Parasoliiun
13'...1»1; and Nfit-cellnricous Bools,Strilion•

ury ni all kit/t!s; Nowns utpti:urakiry Goods.
All 'a Ilia will be roll us cheap ee the chenpcs.
.tune J. R. IA

IHE fIiIiENAKOSMIAN INSIITUTE,/

S;elect RS;eoi AS'ehool for yott»9 Ladies
und Gentlemen, at Green Castle, Pa.

DIONG HUGHES, A. Et. Principal.
F 4ll- ut.,l Winter Session will col:whence

3. 1866. •

TUI 0 N .

Tor rrioialy course per term of 20 Weals ",CO6
At:wowed Englhili course 10.00

" 4.las,icol course 15,00
" .I".ru-rc 00 l'iauo, Organ or Guitar 21 Lem.

ificluding use Of riostitunclitii 12 50
" Vocal Music r sessloot a . 5,00.

11coro csn be beCUred With 1110 Principal or 30

privatr
frr z Circular.

A00; 3- tt'.'

U'BEFUL Pelt ALLas
„rill-1E Grover & Laker :Sewing Machines of dif-
j fetent lands, both family anti !twit r•titch,pt va•

3i ,Us hurt s and tor the ditlerenr k.rids of work, viz:
l'allors. tl..addlera, anti!-Conch Makers, and fir tam
fly sewing gcneaally, are k, pt constantly on hand
and for sale at my rooel/ door to b'tonor's Drug
store,ta here an operator R' at ail times bhor, howm...11.thi• the work is done. Havi g o tarred the tteencv fur
part 01 Franklin Co, l'a.. auto Washington, Fred-
,a irk pm, Allegheny counties in 11d, 1 am .prepa-
lcd to furn'ah mactM.es in any of these cottotics.

Al v 11-o,t) • ' lIENNY BELL
FINN.) . 1 N. FNIVELY, 11.

IjW-. FIZA:V! .49 & NIVELN hating associa-
ted then,ches 111 the ure of Medicine anti

1, are well prepare d to
icat cases. Persons in

wiliplease make early
associution, ba thn)

t:urq,cry would et
tit et all nietiient
dated en either o•
re!l!em n: t• thi•
t• iz.L to door, tliP:r old 1.06. s

m Dr. Erttniit- ieenlen, e in the rt.logi

nier'ty occupied us astute room by Alr. I, Beaver.
t.ru

BARBEFAG I BmilithiNii

re=fs:' subsetiht‘i• would inform liifl customers, rd
the put h. g• that he purrio•ies comm.

g the ißurhettng hnnlnce n.xt door to the New
Cori Laving Hiri has -LI ti.e intermit of U.
libuyttalin the Ship end is now pr.p.tred.ilidoliAir
mit.uig, :Om ing, shfiltipovwttg. ete., in the best
1.1),e. 'the p.tftmage a. the public it: 'resperttu.!y

W.M. A PUIC.E.
Nur, ir 2. IRtiB.

Frit 111 E SEZ')N —We aro in roil.,•ular re-
ceipt on rwrl. nfternotni Ot

Eli ESE' rima,..vio OYSTEES,
in P u d• condition Bud 91 beet qualities. and sold
bt sht..tt profit- Orden, resrecttully solicited from
it Ez4TA t: RA NT men fir oybters a nd other goodh
in at, it lit r, will bo filled promptly and eat-
-1,,4A ct or

"Cit." t4 weet Potatocit on hand and for rate
ar,:nenut ;ht. ree•on, •

61 19. 1 K6' . HOSTETTER, RFID & Co.

3Z AN BLANKETS
icoo 3PALXI=ILSSIX 16

DIETtiI,FIE & lIITESHEI 'S.

Al.L.izes 9 4 10-4 11-4 12-4 13.4 aho cradle
Biank•ts thlTcreat lizea„ all who wont cheap

f,i,,,,ket. co to No 15 Main sti e,,t, Chettsbf tabors.
Oct 12--tf.

Z------.67--r . 4*,7k------Nii:iC.' T .1-11. AGr.-ts Wan -

..4,.,j:.,,1 1f0r sir'ent I ref.it r>eu, aric , jut
= 7t.ti11.. A. ', in. .., I).'V. c -i.111'.81: i7.o}• Poihlintr. 'Aid_

..t4.t 4q 't ii ...

I', Z..: I A".

ELL'S ALTERATIVE
Condition Powderer'

FOR HORSES, ANP SWINE

PRICE 25 CENTS A PAPER, OR :91 A 110X.

immense sales of these powders during the
j Thee, period thtly have been berate the publie,is

a sufficient guarantee of their great popularity, and
the decided benefits deriv.d fit:on their use.

They ere confidently recommended not on'y as
a preventive, but as a complete cure fur all diseases
incident to the Horse, Cow or
Disle4nper, Founder. Yellow Wales, Heaves, Loss of

Appetite,- 4-e.
Hy their use the Horse's appetite is improved, and

&tenement of the digestive organs correctod, sof-
Fiii-iig-thir—stinTand-grvirrg-to-the-coat-a s'e It a
shining appearance, and may be used with perfect
safety ct, all times, es it cont.tine no ingredients
which r an injure a horse, whether sick or well.

`Tin se powders also possess peculiar properties in
ittereasmg the quantity of milk in cows, thereby
giving them ar importance and value which should
place them in the hands of all interested.

For fattening cattle they are invaluable. In all
diseases to which the nog is subject, as Ulcers in
ti.e Lung, and Liver, etc., we guarantee their cfli
cieney, if once fairly tried.

=ICC=

GREATEST LINIMENT
IN UsE

DELL'S WHITE OIL.
PRICE 25 CEIN"I'B A 1101TLE

.

A I' we ul -Oleagimis Compoundfor the
Cure of

Rheumntram, Strains, Sprains, Numbness of the
Limb's, Wounds, Frosted Feet and Hand*

Siiav in., Saddle Galls, Poll Evil fling
Bruises, Swelling of all kinds

and in fait every Disease
for which an Em

Q • broeation is
andicab'e:

The Cleanest and CGapest Liniment iit Use:
It is extensively used in many parts of the coon-

fly, and being a compound of the most valLahle and
cilicavious remedies, dm proprietor recommends it
with the utmost confidence as a safe id certain

No1;1 in Waynll) ,lru' by F. FOCIMIUAN , amt by

iDruggists and titorikeep4 rs generally.
-

Prcpared by W. L. Bell, A potbecary; (Graduate of
; Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.)

liagerilotvn, April -2U-Iy.

........4
J. W.-Bradley's celebrated Patent

DUPLEX ELLIPfIC
(Olt DOUBLE SPRING)

SKIRT
•TBE wonderful flexibility anti great comfort and

1 pleasure to any Lady wearing the Duplex Elipttc
;Skirt will be experienced particularly in all croweed
Ar.semblies. Operas, Carriages, Railroad Cars,
thurcli-Pews,---Arat—Chairs,—for Froinetrade and
Howe Dress, as the skirt can be folded ashen in

1-use_t_e_ov_upv_a small place as easily and coimemr
ently as a silk at Muslin Decks, an itlili.Ureretwft

, fly In (linoline; not louud in any Zingle :Tung
'skirt.

A_l.Rdy having Enjoyed_the_Piensure,_Conifott
and (ireat Cor)enknee of Weiunithiri)riplex—.-El- -
liptie Steel Spring tAirt'ter a single day will IN c‘er
atti rwards willingly dispense with the r use. For
Children, Itli,sca and Young Ladies they are supe-
rim. to all nth( rs

boy will not bend or break like theSingle Spring,
but will prererse their perfect and graceful shape
when three or four ordinary Shirts will hale been
thrown aside as useless. The Hoops are cost-red
with double and twisted thread, and the bottom rods
are-not only double springs, but twice (or double)
covered; pieventine the tromtrom wearing out. *lieu
dragging down stoops , firs, &c.

'1 he Lupleit I tliptic'is a g rearlutmritsseit
_ies int' is universally recommended by the rash.

'on Magazines na the STANDA.ItD BEM 4,6 TUE
lONABLE WokLIZ).

h To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, superior quality, perfect nianufne-

I lure, stylish shape and fintah, flexibility, durability,
comfort and economy, enquire for .1. W. Bradley a
Duplex Elliptic or Double Spring Skirt, and be
sure you get the genuir a article.

CAUTION.—To guard against IMPOSITION be
particular to roIICE that skirts ousted as "DUPLEX"
have the red ink stamp, viz., "J. W. Bradley's Du-
ple i Elliptic steel Spring," upen the waistband—-
none others die genuine. Also Notice that every
hoop will admit a pin being passed through the
re lore, thus revealing the two (or double) springs
braided together therein, which is the setnetot the it

r..ibiay and strength, and a combination not to
be Mond in any other I'kirt.

FOB SA LE in all stoics where PIRST CLASH skirts'
are sold throughout the United States and else-
where

Nlnnufactured by the Sole Owners ofthe Patent,
WESTS, BRADLEY &

97 Chamber & 79 & SI Reade Sts., N. Y.
Ortillwr 19-3 m 1

T 1-1
I'EtTB '1 MINIUM!

Hats, Shoes, Trunks and
Clocks, Tobacco, Segorrt, Concqcs, (C-c. &c.,

LEAST
FOR TEE

3. BEAVER,

MONEY, !

The founder of this en-
termise in Waynesboro', A. 1). 1851, has again fit.
ted up a new Hoorn, e shelves and drawers are
filled with an entire new stock of the latest style.
rat is are stubborn things and selling superior and
cheap goods for so maw, v”Eirs has satiqied the eiti-

, tens of Waynesboro'. and the community in gener•
al, "that some things ran be done as well as cth

Hers," and notwithstanding the prophecies and kind
wishes of my neighbors.lhe house still glands, %Intl)
the original motto still floating o'er it, and not a sin-
gle star crated. •

Come then cid and new friends and buy from J.
Beaver

Remember his place on the cost) corner of the
:pare. next dor to ?VI alien's Hotel and Dr.

oflico

June 22.1866
BEAVER'S EMPORIUM

rrHE eubscrp.er,' would inform his patrons and
the public generally that he has recently large-

ly increased Ina Liver: stock. and ia now pr. pared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

---,yob- ROWSifiIIICLE.,-.r, at the shortest notice, all
46.~..1,y4, 1 hours. P.-rsons desiring Horses or Bug-

.: gies, for riding or driving, w Id do welliito give him a call, as his stock has een selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast trav-
eling.

His vehicles ALL ism, fashionable, and ride easy,
having been bought With a view to accommodate
the public. \I •

•

tar Parties conveys to nny point.dcaired, ac-
companietll.l a earefu 7driver.

" Pcr-ons wie,lting• Horses or Buggies, night or day,
will please apply at his lather's Saddle and Harness
Shop, Main Stbeet, 2 doort west of the -,Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in nut:whew-. FR-11ftil..IN I'‘'EAOl4:3(..

:•eptiln,er «[--if. .

NEW LEATAiItR

FINDING. STORE !

LaEWIS 8. FORNEY & SONS, would inform
the public that they have this day associateo

thentset us in the business of Tatting and Chirryin.,
besides have also connected with the above Iphstnet+
a Leather and Finttiag store, at the house of L tts
Forney, where they will keep constantly on hand
an assortment, as fellvws

Sore Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and
Spanish Sole, Calf Skins, French Call do ,

Sheep do., French and Mens Morocco,
Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts; every styli(
and size, .11ireads, Boot 'Webing, .Laces.
Galloons, Size Sticks, Measure Straps.
Beer Bones, Burnishes. Ilee.l Shaves, Las.
Hoops, Peg—Floats. Double Cutters, 11el.
Koi7cs, is. ails and 'reeks, Was, Clamps,
Crimp Beards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lasting
irons, Files, Ink Povders, Sand Paper.
Compasses, Boot Trees, regs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers'various kinds; Rasps
and !kilos, Auls and Handles, Collis Irons,
Long and Shoulder Sucks, Eyeietts auu
Eyelctt Pariehes,tStrip Auls,

And all other articles usually kept in such stores.
Ilighent cash price paid ha hides and Skins—

Also stlo cords bark wantoil.
Mai. 16— ly ' FORNEY &

tOltbiET Springs at
rnicz & Ilosteucate.

INZ No. 1 ficsli Macteral at
I'Locß Si, itola..teti

SllolllB* hill ERB 11118.
OSEPII DOUGLAS. Licensed Claim Agent,

ti invites attention to the following, laws recently
'meted for your benefit, '

Ist. Act of My 281h, 1866, additional Bounty
to soldiers of 1861, 113:2and '63.

2nd. supplementary Pension Act, Juno 6th,
1866, increasing pensions of Invalids to $l5, VO3
or $25 per month, and giving pensions to Fathers,
Brothers and sisters. .

3rd, Pension Act, July 25th, 1866, giving $2
pct. month'additional for each child of soldiers vvid •
ow under 16 years of age, .also to orphan children•

4th. Act of July 26th, 1861i, Bounties and Pen,
slims to colored soldiers and treirs,

sth. Grstuily and annuity to soldiers of mu!.
nod their widows, by Act of Pennsylitioia Legis.
attire of March 30, leg. also claims for coramuta.
tiott of relive:is, other Pensions, Bounty and Armors

pay, claims in quiixterma-ster and Commissary
General Vepartmente, &c., &c. Recollect that I
on authorized to collect claim for all persons, no

,a tier vi hat State they reside in, except the State
gralgity above minted.

• JOS.F.,PII DOUGLAS,
Attorney aulinient.

August 24,

DR. T. D. FRENCH,,

7:3,MISTIEI+2X9!
ENSERTS; Beautiful and Durable teeth mounted

on Patina, Uold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention gii en to tho preservation of

the naturalteeth.
,Teeth extracted without pain through tho inflAonce of Nitrous Oxido Gas.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.

MUGS
MEDICINESI '

POUR THOTAN

HAVING purchased the Drug Store of Dr. J.
A. Royer, formerly kept by himself, would call

the attention of the citizens of Waynesboro' and
Vicinity to hiekirge and well selected stock of

DUGS, MEDICINES, &C.
comprising everything found in—the Drug trade'-
My stock consists in pad of
Diugs, -Mt

Paints,

Yarnishes,
Dye stuffs,

Chemicals,,
Perfumery,

Mum Soaps,,
Fancy Artiolea,'

Brushes,
Glass, •

Putty.
' White Lend,

Zinek,
Linseed Oil,

Oil,

Carbon and Paregon Oil,

EIS,
Snaberger Scotch and Ruppee
Snuffs. Havana, Principe and
Common Cigars, Pure Wines
and Liquors for Medicinal par
poses, Cosmetics and every de-
scription of Toilet Articles.

Using my utmost exerjuira to secure the Best and
Purest articles of Drugii and Medicines, I can as-
sure the public that they will fad here only such
as can be relied on.

Purchasin:--fkii—• Cash V

felling at small Profits !
I offer my good@ at one price andthattAeaery
Ipwear.

Ur' Physicihns' Prescriptions compounded with
care.

March 24, 1868.

Fashionable Millinery
GOODS;
ISS--Mr-z, RESSEK

C-17D-intorm-herlady—friends-of—Wayrres--1 horn' and vicinity that she has just returned
from Philadelphia with a. exmplete assortment. of
fashionable Millinery 1,100ti., 'embracing among o-
ther articles, EON> ETS AND IiONNET TRIM-
1111.AWS of every description.' Ladies are invited
to call and examine her new styles.

Residence on Mechanic Street, first honed notth-
east_of_the_Washingioninn.l_ y

COAL 91L LAMPS.
MHE subscriber begs leave to call the attention
I of the public io the fact that he has now on
hand'the finest and cheapest assortment of COAL
OIL LAMPS ever off red in Waynesboro', also a
splendil lot of CIIIMNIES. He is also agent for
Spear's patent Fruit '

• Preserving Solutiqn,
for Canning Fruit and Vegetables without Sealing
or the use of air-tight cans or jars. For curing Ci-
der it has no equal, as it imparts no foreign taste
whatever. One bottle will preserve 128 lbs Fruit
ro 48 gallons' r. J. F. KURTZ.

Sept. 7—tf.

HEAD ITARTERSFOIL

..i.

DRY GO i I:, ItiOTIOAS9
Carp -s, Oil Cloths !

. ,W 4 )keep all goods usually kept in a first class
_

Pry Goods Store and Job goods atcity whole
sale prices. We Faye just returned from the East
with a tremendouS stock and are selling goods at
such prices that attract buyers from all parts of the
county. Prints we are selling a fair article at 121,

.cts. Better for 15, good for 16, 18 and 20, and the
Very best at 22 cents

MUslins from 121 to 25 cents and the best for
25. Detainee all colors and styles for 25 cents, the
new styles only 13t cts. Best quality of French
Merino in all colors only 4;1,25; new and beautiful
styles Dress Goods from 37 to 60 cents; Flannels,
all wool, from 31 to 75 cts. in every color ; Stock-
ing Yarn, hest quality Blue mixed, Black mixed,
Sheep's Greny, all colors in two and three ply only
$1,25 PER POUND. We also i‘eep the fancy
colors for childrens' wear. fr_7* A trip to our es-
tablishment will alisays'p ty.

AIETUALF.E &

Chambersburg, N0r.23,Nov.l 866.

STONER & STONER,
DRUiiGISTS,

A RE receiving fresh articles in tly-ir line of bu-
siness from the Cities weekly, which enables

tto in to offer and sell at a fair price, with the ad-
vantage of the reduction of the eastern market
Their stock is large and increasing proportionally
to the reduction of the wholesale prices. Tieyhave for sale Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Fruits, Confectionary,
with all articles a ually kept in drug stores
Thankful ler the patronage heretofore received, re-
spectfully a•lt an niciease as well as a continuance
of pulangs, laiora. M. M. S'I3:4•ER,

M. H. STO.N Eft.
Waynesboro', At.igust 10, 1868.

OIL MTH ! OIL CLOTHS !
• AT

METCILFE & lIITESDEII 'S.
YOUwill fitiA Oil Cloths 1 1,1 2 anti 2} yds

wide, a good asamtmein of patiutne atl very
. ,cheap.

Table Oil Cloths, in patterns, a beautifirrairsort
ment ditTrrent hove also the 'Oda Oil
Cloths foi tables, by the yard. , Inntati'mcilValnut,
mahogany and oak, also plain black 011'Claitlas,

Oil Window Shades in Orem, Brown, fled, and
all the late styles, v^ry cheap. Window Shade az-
',wee arid besselle in great-var'ety

(yell anon and get Barg ins.
Cbamberahurg. Nov. 2d.

LATEST ARRIVAL OP

GROCERIES.
......,..,..0-,......

LIDY & DICKEL
HAVING just received from th e Eastern 'mark..

eta ri fresh supply of Groceries, etc., they arenow prepared to Benetreduced prices. Their stockembraces in rut the lollovving
Syrups; Cheese,
Sugars,-Coffees,Molasses,Chocolate;

Teae—Young Hyarn
Imperial,
Oolong,

-,-tElfriees, ground andiingiound, Baling' articles ofalfkinds, warranted fresh and of quality: -

Korosene lbamps,*hades, wicks and chimneys.11 Also No I Kerosene Oil. •

RIZI CID LA3 CM (32 31) EMi
H. D. NrTiy- Dist:Lenf, Fine Cute and slithe beef" Con.,. Brands of Chewing and smoking" " Spuns, Tobaccos of sixteen different kinds." " Oys. shell.

Salt and rish.
G. A. Salt, Dairy, large and small sack, MackrelNo 1 and 3 by the barrel.

Confections. Sundries,
pa4es and Candies, Shoe Blacking,

, Water and Su. Crackers, " Brushes,
Oranges, ' Horse "

LeMons, . Wh't wash-brusheif •

Haisonsit Washboards,
'Figs, Clothes lines,Fumes, Corn Brooms,

Almonds, • Hickory " '
Walnuts, . Painted Buckets.Cream .Nuts, Buss Hooped "

Pea Nuts, ,
-

- Bushel Baskets, -

Pepper ': • Clothes ••
.. -" '

Pepper Sauce, lihiP Daskets, dec.Brown's Troches, tiTi•riosaay.
Itabbitt's Soap, • .Enveldpes,
Harrison's ..•

-

• Note Paper,
Dohbin's Electric Soap, Fools Cap,
Castile Soap, Fancy Soaps,Harlow's Indigo, tiallager Soap & OilPaper Collars, ' Prepared Coffee,

int— llnliett's-E r cation.----PssofteeHoover' nit, Frey r! 11. Powders,7 , •Match 0, • Carpet ricks,
Gun aps, ~‹...,- - Powder and Shot, °

Machine Twist. .-- Sewing Silk, 8. ftBlack Cotton Thread, P 4POPI Colton;--Is 1 ePtiles,ond Pins, Darning Needles,SingerAlachine Needles. Hair Pine,
Shoe Stringe, Lead Pencils,Steel Pens, PocketKnives,Pen Holders, "•-•-: Combs,Long Combs, Lilly White,, . '

Ladles' Dress Corn' s, Mean Fun, '''•,-.,.

, HairOils, --Perfumeries, __-•,_•_L•—Pierve-and Bane LiorimentT-Corolt Phitg•
-

•
And connected with the Grocery we have Flour'and Feed which we Will deliyer at Altliirfitrl4.—faVl'hp-highget-prices paid-fo'-butter-and 'Eggs

and all-kinds of Country Produce. •
-- We-are-thanklul_far_past faVors., and by strict et-.tention to lar-iness and a desire to please all, hopeto receive a liberal share of the public's patronagekfor willil'elconfident that our goods end prices willcompare favorabi,Y with those of any artier house.

LIDY & DICKEL,
WIZ

W STORE.
GOODS! 'SEW GOODS!

COON 43c STONEI-10TJSE
iTOULU respect-fully inform the ic thaty y•they have now opened at t new room,onthe-south Avest-corner of-the-Diarnund,-41—W-19m17boio', a large and weft selected stock of
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Uardware

and Cutlery,
Iron, Steel, Nails, Coach-makers Goods of every'
description, queensweire, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil Cloths, Paints,Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush.
es, Fish, Salt, arid all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new arid fresh
and have been bought for cash at the late decline
in prices.

We flatter ourselves that from our long experi-
ence in business, and a determination to sell &oda,
at small profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire.to save mon-
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a large and well assorted stock of sta-
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing 11

Cloths, ea,ssimeres,
Sat inetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords, Den-
ims, tripes, Checks, Ginghams, Linin and Cotton
Table tapers, Clash for Towels,Calicoes,Delains,
Alpacca

AMY DRESS GOODS,
Trimings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Sheeting
and Shotngs, Tichings, Linens, Flannels, Whiti
Goods, gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We ere re-
ceiving new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that.we have-not on hand in a fewl
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds of
country produce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs,
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c.

May 25,1866.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

11:traynesboro' FranklinCo. Pa.
Capital paid in 875.000..

Collections made promptly and remitted for at
lowest rates of ,E;change on New York.

Directors :—W. S. A inherson, Alex. Hamilton,
George liesore, George Jacobs. Daniel Mickley
John Price, Henry Good, Jamei H. Clayton, Joseph

Correspondents :—The First National Bank of
Vhiladelphia and 9th National Dank of New Yoik.

AMBERSON, Pres't. Jao. Nudes. Cash.

2iI:2O,ZattrZgAMIMMIWIN
LI • T. J. FlLBrogalr,

DRAPER,
Has eonstantly for sale-a full assortment ofGOOD 6 for Gentlemen's ware.

&pi-Latest City Fashions always on hand.
Waynesboro' Pa.kN,:x..saLuival.4aazsameacrammaia
MILLINEICY GOODS.

Moppo.c'sit.eLth . '•Bowden vilßoGuseE,l%s maaitanlPtIreet
ca•

bupptied with the latest styles et" Xillinety Good
May 18.

UILTS and Coverlets at
' Nov 21] Puts Sr, Homines.

FLOOR,Oil cloths from 1 to 2 yds wide at
Nov 23.] Pince & Ilosrtnn'a.

Alargo lot of fancy Casviiners jest received kk
Nov 23 Pines Hornmess.

Imin-over" Thrashing Machine!

Farmers will please look of the great advantage in Thrashing
-Grain with

GEISERS' PATENT
SELNIEGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND DAGGER.
With the latest In!proved Triple-Geared Horse rowerl

driven either by Gear or Belt.

This Machiue is conveniently arranged "for hauling and threshing, Using permanently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is not half trouble in a barn floor as a
common threstur and shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple, easily managed, reliable,
durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in operation, not making near the duet as the common-
machine nr other Beparators,

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high reconamenda-
.inn of farmers that are using them, I must c•une to the conclusion that' it is the very Machine that far
niers want and will have es soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and nttest its merits, for"
which I. hope they will give me an opportunity, as I sin willing to be responsible if it does not perform
qta represented in this Circular.

No. I is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter aud thirty three inches long. 'Trunk has ten lush rake crank end seven rakes;
is thilty•live inches wide, and delivers the straw oa the second rake, these carry the straw out on their

t-rt. '777—‘l7r re ee er, on a sat:•
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily inantg.l.l to carry the chaff with the stra w, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fin sides being closed, to conftrittiTe straw and chair, remediesall
Mtn , ulties in cleaning grain against wi,my weather. It bags the grain b f reasonable management, auf-
fleienny clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circute,tances, is, from twenty to lorry bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work tinder favorable
eireum,tance, it will ' id with more ease and agreeablenessels per hour, an

use.
thresh from forty to fifty bust

to harit's than any ottier-marhine-now-in-r_ututuOr
The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, ie parncu ar yq,ap e 0

intended to apply to any contrirn lever or railway power; weight. 1,300 pounds; has an iron thresher
frame, and cylinder, 121 inches in diameter a. d AS inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in ahE If bushel. It delis. re the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
st.liw ant! chair together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for in irket, from 100.to 175 bushels,
of wheat, or nom 300 to ripo bushels of oats per day. using four or six horses, and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under inrat favorable circumstances, goo‘t grain, &c., will thresh and clean
cor.siderably more. The Machine will threah and clean-alt-kinds-of-grain -generally- threshed with the
common machine, and requires tr.r.more horse Lower, but in Wally cases does nut run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power •

Shop Prices of Machines range from $2lO, to 8.)25.
t warrant ilie—tuachinm- to-be-as-above represented; also against ally reasonable defects of material

workmanship, &c.

rirHaving now taken a room to ep liepairU.astings on hand, I have also selected and44.6,k4m pret.ared to furnish a varier of er agricultural implements, the latest and best improved and
such'aa-ere hest-adapted -alit _wants-of the tanners of this part of-tlff cor tintry :-- kluch_as_the Hagers-
town ~Miller-'O, urover bi-tr en-tfuller-anif—ileaner which to provinghy its own merlin; to be oil.• of
the beat tniecillitis of the kind now in use.. The_latest unproved ifirceia. YE, ffb:PYß—Pirilrirto -VV----1
EIl. combined, with" Dropper, and the Mower alone. The 'IS- it eriean Hay Fork and Knife combined,'
Hay Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, iiie. ac. &c., which I will furnish on short notice and warrant
them to answer the:purposes for which they are intended.

I Orders solicited and promptlr attended to. Fur further particulars, circulars, &e. ai'dress
DANIEL 4;EisER„

Wayn&sburo% Fianktin Uu. reuu'a.May 4, 18.66.]

tiraynesboro' Foundry

MACHINE
GINNER'S PATENT SELF*REGETLATING GRAIN .EPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-

GER, AND THE LATEBI' IMPROVED THRESHER AND TIOPPLE7GEAREI) HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEA4 OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and adjoin-
ing counties to this' machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time
has given general satisfiction, and the patentee has made some very iineortant improvements which rent
der it stilt' more conip'ete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also fur the ease of draught and
fast threshing....Ltalie pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give- the best setts
taction. lum manufacturing two sizes, vtz

The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from 100 to 500 bushels per nay.
The small size. Bee the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, tfitt.,of

machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being
tilted.

d93.Aaii'lca(il,!Q4ai

,kii\,,,AND MANUFACIURERS 0 i
I am manufacturing different sizes of Sugars the Mills (to be t r c

power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Poi ab
driving Mills, Three.lyng Machines, Sawing Woou,'\ike.

lam fully prepared to make the above to order an on sho , -.

tatlsT AND SAW MILL, GEARING, SHAF II '. N 1

SYRUP
Teri either by water, steam or twee-

- Iliad Stationary Steam Engines for

notice;--also
) I" UIALE VS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON \V IRON KE PTLES, &c,
Stovetrand Plow eastings,also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry anal machine
chop. Having suppliedmyself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
end Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
I em also prepared to inandseluro to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Gro °Mg ma-
chines for flooring, Surface, Tenon, and Moolding machines, dr.c.

1 also offer to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my nilw engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold tinder warrantee. My hones are all ezperi-
anced workmen iu this lineof business, and I use all good material, so that I am porfectly.sate in war-
ranting all my, work.

1 am also prepared to do repairing in wcrkman li
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for re

For particulars and circulars descriptive of mach

e manner, on the sluiriest notice. Orde,rs icited
)airing initat s,e ac.compassied with theeash.
we, address

GEORGE PRICK,
icitor of orders, Wayuebboro,' Franklin Co. PaOr DANIEL Gunn, Proprietor of Territory anti so

.etlB :11—if.


